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At the Tower Oregonlan, whose "Mittens,
"April's Kittens," "Barkis," "Bab-ette,- "

etc., have won her fame as
an animal illustrator.Highways and Byways in Books
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Victory Gardeners

To Get Gasoline

Bend, Ore., recently arrived. In
this war theater of operations and
received a brief orientation course
designed to help him adjust him- -

self to life in a combat zone.
Lt. Taylor will soon transfer to

his permanent station from
which America's fighting planes
cover the allied advance into CJer--;

many.

largest presented so far in 1945,
.tind will be exceeded only by theKy q Lt. Omer Taylor .

Reaches England
A U. S. Strategic Air Force Sta-

tion In England, March 14

Lt. Omer T. Taylor, son of

lenwater, part of
Edwin B. Olson to Carl C.

part of 1016-12- .

Belle M. Ferguson to Donald C.

Wareing, W'iNE'A
Oregon & Western Colonization

company to C. E. Wakefield, lot
), block 18, Davidson's addition.

Charles F. Peters to Charles R.
Follon part of lot 2, Collins addi-

tion, Redmond.
Murl H. Duncan lo P. A. Erlck-son- ,

part of
March .1 needs

Lynn Ilouck to Inez Tolcdano
Kellems, portions of

Honore Van Landuyt to H. B.

By Eleanor F. Brown
(DeschutM County Librarian!

Forty new adult books and 75

juveniles will be presented to
Deschutes county readers this
week, when the display of new
books acquired recently opens to-

morrow morning. Books are held
for three days, during which time
patrons may place reserves on fa-

vorites, and they are then released

In the 17th century telescopes
were made 600 feet in length.Mrs. C. C. Taylor, 317 Broadway,

exhibit to be held in May just
before the opening of the sum-

mer reading project. Y books, or
those selected especially for the
teen-age- , feature the juvenile dis-

play this time. Nursing, always
popular with the girls, is repre-
sented by "Penny and Pam, Nurse
and Cadet," by Dorothy Deming,
R.N.; "Nancy Naylor, Flight
Nurse," by Elisabeth Lansing;

Local OPA boards will start ac-

cepting applications for victory
Balden gasoline on March 2U, E.
W. Eggen, OPA mileage rationing
representative, announced today,
with one additional limitation not
previously in effect which re-

quires that the garden must not
bu more than 15 miles from the
gardener's home or place of work.

Other conditions which the gar-
dener must meet are virtually the
same os for the past two years:

Itules Outlined
1. Applicant must have an area

for circulation Saturday at noon.
Edna Ferber is back in the lime-

light with her striking, if rather
Meeker, lots 5 and 6, block lb,
Wiestorla.

March 5 Mortgage Release
Deschutes Federal Savings and

Loan association to Herbert L.
Coffman, lot 8, block 5, Staats ad

plotless new novel, "Great Son,"
which concerns the fabulous Me-

lendy family of Seattle. Pacific
coast readers will find it chiefly
interesting lor its local color, al
though two or three o the char

and "Shipmates in White," by
Jean Dupont Miller. Closely allied
In subject matter is "Doctor El-

len," by Adele De Leeuw, the
story of a young woman's career
In medical school.

A mystery planned for younger
children from about 10 to 14 is
"The Secret of the Closed Gate"
by Margaret Leighton; and for
boys of a similar age there Is a
good rousing adventure story,
"Rocky Mountain Ranger," by
William Marshall Rush. Helen

Ao amusing scene from "Faces In The Fog," Republic's dramatic starring
vehicle for Jane Withers! acters stand out for their excel--1

e n t characterization, and the
analysis of Seattle as a city is

dition.
March 6 Deeds

Thomas H. Burton to Wllbert
Nleters, lot 10, block 8, Kenwood
Gardens.

W. R. MeCormaek to Percy II.
Blackstone, portions of

Deschutes County Municipal
Improvement district to State of
Oregon, portions of

psycnoiogicany interesting.Sqt. Jessie Wirtz, of Bend, John Steinbeck's "CanneryKow" is sure to attract consid
erable attention, although itsEarns 3rd Overseas Sfripe

of at least 1,500 square feet de-

voted to the production of vege-
tables and the mileage must be
needed to provide necessary labor
for cultivation.

2. Ration issued may not pro-
vide mileage in excess of 300
miles during the pe-

riod Immediately following date
of application.

3. Applicant must show that no
alternative means of transporta-
tion Is available.

4. Applicant must show that a
arrangement has

been made or is not possible.
When more than one car will be
used in the arrange-
ment, all applications for special
gasoline must be presented to the

sharp realism will repel some Dlehl Olds has a thrill-packe-

teen-age- r in "Jill, Movie Maker,"; ...readers. Another writMany members of the "Taylor- -March W Mortgage KeieaNC i

A. G. Powell to Rodney E.I Allied Force Headquarters, er who has come back into DeMaids" are now serving in
France, while over 150 members

and paralleling it for excitement
is "Dynamite Duncan, U.S.N." by
Frederic N. Gardiner. Aviation is
always a favorite topic for any

Italy, March 13 It's three golden
service stripes on the left sleeve

duction is Booth Tarkfhgton, with
a new novel, "Image of Jose

Caryl, lot 12, block 5, River ter-

race.
Bank of Bend to Call S. Hunter,

lots 11 and 12, block 5, Sisters. phine," described as "the true
of the AFHtj company are still
on duty with their sections In
Italy. book, so high school age and sev- -for over 150 members of the Wo-

men's army corps on duty in Italy. story of a turbulent woman.1
John Gunther"s first excursionMarch 7 Deeds From the membership of the

Federal Land bank to W. A. into fiction has brought not-too- -Overseas for 18 months now, they
sewed inemu stripe on and at

Brinson. SViNE-- ,

emit gitiut; 1 1 tint i a an" api iu
welcome "Airline Girl," by Patri-
cia O'Malley, author of the n

"War Wings" and "War
Wings for Carol."

Several beautiful illustrated edi

nappy results with "Troubled
Midnight," which, one is inclinedboard at the same time and the Floyd C. Chamber mm to Bert "YV."?'. of "M", Af ,

total ration for all vehicles in the Trout, lots 5 and 6, block 17, Red- - h'Bf"'s to teei, after reading It might
better have been left untroubled.group may not exceed 300 mi.es. mond ' the command of Mai

unit has come two first sergeants
who fill the job for two
units over here. They are First
Sgt. Lucille C. Smith, 2126 North
Holton, Milwaukee, Wis., 'and
First Sgt. Adlne Van Coutren,
1292 Hamilton street, St. Louis,
Mo. Sergeant Smith now Is the
first sergeant for the company

Other new fiction to be foundAlices. Uliweri iu jnnii-- a civu -- - -
izabeth Taylor 215 CollegeMiller, lot 4 .block 15, Boulevard in the exhibit includes: "West

addition. ward to Chungking," by Helena
March 8 Deeds ay u ' "T"" .,Z kuo: "iney Dream of Home." bvRealty Transfers

Holliday to John A. !"!"-- " u,c A'..UJ
,Y several months at Niven Busch, a satirical novel ofod,f and spent

tions of old favorites have been
included in the new books for
children ; among them "David Bal-

four," "A Tale of Two Cities,"
"Smoky, the Cowhorse," and "The
Boys' King Arthur." The smaller
children have not been neglected,
for there will be found an as-
sortment of at least twenty color-
ful picture books and easy stories
abouts cats, dogs, horses, other

SAVE YOUR CAR

Cheap oils cost too much in extra

gas to overcome lost power infre-

quent carbon removal- - new rings

and plugs.

Macmillan reduces these extra
charges that's why it's the most

economical motor oil you can use.

returned soldiers and what they
found; "The Middle Mist" by
Mary Renault: "Brainstorm" by

with whom she came overseas as
a private, while Sergeant Van
Coutren was chosen for the top
sergeancy of a company that was
organized in Italy.

p,i ' H " North Africa. The other company,
with Hannah Ashby in com- -

George T. Murphy to J. II. C. Capt.
mam1' was sent t0 Algiers wheretract Reed HighwayAmmons, AJ, Waeg lmmedately went t0

March 3 Deeds
Rasmus Peterson to Gilbert C.

Wilcox, part of
Gilbert C. Wilcox to C. C. Gil- -

lenwater, part of
Edwin B. Olson to Carl C. Gil- -

acres. Staff Sgt. Jessie M. wirtz, of
Carleton Brown; "Captain from
Castile," by Samuel Shellabargor,
and "Behold Trouble" by Gran-
ville Hicks.Bend, Oregon, is among wearersMarch 8 Mortgage

John A. Schrunk to Janiece Gil-

work in the offices, telephone ex-

changes, and postal directories of
allied force headquarters.

animals, balloons, boys and girls.of three overseas stripes. etc. One especially outstandingThe variety of is
story in the age range of 5 to 8particularly inviting this time.
years, Is "Pandora, a new book
of cats by Clare Turley, formerwith a book on plastics in all its

new developments, one on how to
read better and faster. Set. Ba Lemon Juice Recipe

lis, part of tract 13, Virginia Park.
March 8 Mortgage Release

Eleanor Bechen to Charles W.
Spring, NEW SEW

U. S. National Bank to L. M.
Royal, lot 3, block 18, Redmond.

Bank of Bend to Ted S. Holli-

day, tract 13, Virginia park, in

ker's collection of G.I. cartoons
known as "The Sad Sack," racing
and hunting recollections, jobs for
the physically handicapped, fi

Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

If VOL! lUffer fmm rhmimntln apthvltta mi

Inez Toledano Kellems to Lynn
Houck E 54 NEK and por-
tions of 30 and
- Herschel S. Parks to Mary E.
Ryan, part of lot 24, block 13,
Park addition.

March 10 Deeds
Benedict Henderson to Charles

B. Henderson, portions of
Maurice F. Roberts to Pierce

lots 6 and 7, block 18,
Ellinger's addition.

L. C. Beougher to James R. Bry-
ant, portions of

March 10 Mortgage
James R. Bryant to L. C.

Beougher, portions of

nancial problems of Installment
selling, horseback riding, house
plants, autobiography by Emily
Kimbrough and Richard Wright,

neuritis naln. try this ilmnJa inAxrwnaiv hnmn
recipe that tliouiands are using. Oft a packOKo of x Compound, ft mipply.
today. Mix lt with a quart of water, add the
Juice of 4 lemons, it's eaay. No trouble atall and pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoon-fu- ls

two times a day. Often within 48 hourssometlmra fivpmlsht at. Iannis

description ana travel in the
guise of "Bride in the Solomons"
by Osa Johnson and "Anna and
the King of Siam" by Margaret
Landon; a book of the strange
and supernatural, and David
Ewen's famous "Music for the
Millions."

518-12- .

March 9 Deeds
Deschutes county to Gerald W.

McCann, lots 10-1- inclusive,
block 109 and lots 10, 11, 12 in
block 108, First addition to Bend
park,

Deschutes county to Pete Kol-ba-

WiiSEV, 318-12- .

Deschutes county to Carl Gallo-
way, SW!4

Vera Davis to Jack Grlsson,
SEKSWW 1917-13- . -

William Foss to Carl Powell,
lots 14 and 15, block 34, La pine.

obtained. If the pains do not quickly leaveand If you do not feel better, return the
empty package and x will cost you noth-
ing to try as It Is sold by your druggist underan absolute ul,.Hn.7 t . l

MACMILLAN DISTRIBUTORS FOR
DESCHUTES. JEFFERSON AND CROOK COUNTIESComiwund Is for sale and recommended by

'

The children's collection is the The Owl Pharmacy and drug stores everywhere
DDT Is not in itself a complete

insecticide it is a toxicant that
must for effective use be mixed
with other substances to act as
diluents or carriers.

I
Pepsi-Co- la Company, Long Island City, N. Y.,

Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Col- a Bottling Co. of Bend.

"
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Announcing
3rd Annual Mother's Day

BABY CONTEST

$250.00
IN PRIZES

3 Age Groups 3 Prize Groups
10 VALUABLE PRIZES in each GROUP .... 31 in all

World's largest icebox!

GRAND PRIZE $50 WAR BOND
Group I . . . Babies to I year
Group 2 . . . One year to 2'2 years
Group 3 . . 2l2 years to 6 years

PRIZES
1st, each Group, $25 War Bond
2nd, each Group, $10 War Stamps
3rd, each Group, $ 5 War Stamps

Next 7 priies in each group, $3.50 Color Photo. Also each entry,
free Retouched and Mounted Photo.

Don't wait! Bring Baby in NOWI

CONTEST RULES
1. To enter, bring Baby to studio, have

photograph taken. Come in later and
select print you desire to enter in con-

test.

2. Contest open to children up to six

years, regardless of where they live

except children of families connected
with our studios. Only one entry from
each family.

3. Contest begins at once and closes
April 28th.

4. There is no obligation whatsoever on
your part but all negatives remain the
property of EVERGREEN STUDIOS.

5. Free picture to every contest entry
to be mailed after closing of contest.
Picture must be retained for judging.

6. All priies to be awarded on photo-
graphic merit of picture entered in
contest.

7. JUDGES' DECISION FINAL

Judges will be Wally Guthrie, KBND;
J. E. Van Wormer, 12 Oregon; Mrs.
Hagen, Bank of Bend.

celery and peas, and nearly one-thir- d of the principal,
deciduous fruits.

The West today would not be the prosperous agricul-
tural region that it is without fast refrigerated freight,
the huge investment in cars and equipment and the
elaborate schedules of Western railroads which provide
timely delivery of produce to markets where the de-
mand is greatest.

Food fights for Victory. And fresh foods are vital to
the health of Americans here on the home front, to men
in Army, Navy and Marine camps, at home and abroad,
to war workers in the Eastern industrial cities, to our
returned wounded in hospitals throughout the land.

uemireeini

This is the world's largest icing station, in Roseville,
California. Equipment and platforms here can ice 256

refrigerator cars at once supplying a car with 10,000

pounds of ice in one minute! In peak years 444,000,000

pounds of ice are manufactured to refrigerate fruit and

vegetable shipments through this one Southern Pacific

yard.
During a normal year 200,000 loaded refrigerator cars

pass through the giant Roseville yard and other yards
along Southern Pacific's lines. In this huge "icebox"
fresh fruits and vegetables move to markets across the
continent.

In no section of the United States are more fruits and

vegetables grown than in California, Oregon, Arizona
and the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Every year this
great Western garden supplies most of the nation's
(rapes, lettuce, asparagus, carrots, cauliflower, mora
than half of the citrus fruits and melons, much of tin

STUDIOS
"PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION"

906 Wall . . Next to USO . . Phone 89 . . Bend
Open Weekdays Closed Sundays.

9:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Studios also in Klamath Falls, Medford, Albany, Portland. The friendly

Southern Pacific


